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Changing the face of the 
gardening equipment industry 

With the introduction of EGO's cordless range of battery powernd outdoor, lawn and garden 
tools in the local market, Smith Power, a South Af1·ican importation and distribution company 

representing leading global brands in the specialist machinery. tu1j maintenance and off-rnad 
vehicle mai·ket. is offering a revolutionary. unique and smarter way to power through gm·dening 

and landscaping tusks. 

F
or the first time in 
generations, the local 
outdoor power tool 
market has been 
transfigured. The 

innovative EGO Power+ system, a 
cordless, effortless way to get the 
better of gardening and landscaping 
tasks, is now available in South 
Africa through specialist equipment 
supplier, Smith Power, following the 
signing of an exclusive distribution 
agreement in December 2017. 

EGO is a global manufacturing 
company established in 1993, 
which has been at the centre of 
revolutionising the gardening 
equipment industry. In the single 
biggest advancement in technology 
since petrol-powered mowers 

'' a cordless, effortless 

way to get the better 

of gardening and 

landscaping tasks. 

is now available in 

South Africa 

The innovative EGO Power+system, a cordless effortless way ro get the 
better of gardening and landscaping tasks 

arrived on the scene over a century 
ago, fossi l fuels are being replaced 
by cleaner, greener energy of the 
EGO Power+ system. 

Powered by an industry-leading 
56V Arc Lithium battery, the 
EGO Power+ system delivers 
petrol-matching power, but without 
any of the downsides of petrol
powered units. With lower running 
and maintenance costs, customers 
are assured to make greater 
savings. 

"We carry a comprehensive 
range of EGO's outdoor, lawn 
and garden tools. These include 
lawnmowers, domestic string 
trimmers, brush cutters, as well as 
a multi tool system which provides 
a powerhead on which one can 
attach a host of attachments such 
as telescopic hedge trimmer and 
pole prunners, lawn edgers, brush 
cutters and string trimmers, all 
driven by a single power unit," 
explains Mark Chittenden, General 
Manager at Smith Power. 


